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i am not sure many Heads would 
happily boast of having a school full 
of maniacs, but such was my pride 
in watching the sixth Form recently.  
‘maniacs’ being the name of a riotous 
series of madcap outdoor activities 
provided for no higher purpose than 
simply having some fun together. 

The hilarity of oversized egg & spoon 
races, exhaustion in gladiatorial combat, 
feats of gymnastic dexterity on a 
waterslide, cunning strategies devised 
in a minefield; the Maniac Games had it 
all. Team spirit and healthy House rivalry 
were in the air, as was the laughter 
that has long been missing around the 

campus over the past year. There could 
have been no more fitting antidote to the 
drab months of lockdown, nor a better 
chance to blow away the stresses of 
revising for final assessments. 

Happier still, as you peruse this edition 
of the News Review, you will find that 
the merriment has not been confined 
to the senior school. Despite the 
ongoing imposition of some COviD-19 
restrictions, pupils of all ages have been 
treated to a return to school which has 
focussed as much on their happiness 
and camaraderie as on their learning.  
in the end, one can’t happen without 
the other, and our emphasis upon 

the well-being that comes from being 
reunited and carefree with friends once 
more has been very deliberate.

Alongside the familiar Bromsgrove 
bounty of co-curricular activities that are 
finally being allowed to recommence, 
creative and joy-filled events like the 
Maniac Games are proof that our young 
people will soon find their way back to 
happiness after a dismal year. And if it 
all gets a bit crazy now and then, well, 
better to be a little mad than sad. 

Peter Clague
HeADmAsTer 

A word from the Headmaster

editor’s note: to watch a fun video of the L6 being maniacs click here

https://youtu.be/rMeKhHJuxrU
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virtual Art 

The Art Department are trialling a new way of displaying the fantastic artwork produced by our students. To see a virtual art 
exhibition of recent work by the Fourth Form, follow this link: Art Exhibition

 

The upper sixth ensemble came 
together for the first time this term to 
rehearse for their performance of an 
anime piece, Attack on Titan for the 
Cultures Connect Concert later this 
term. 

Year 3 pupils enjoyed getting to grips 
with their new string instruments. 

we look forward to many more 
musical moments from pupils.  

music  

https://artspaces.kunstmatrix.com/en/exhibition/5504059/lower-and-upper-fourth-jim-dine-inspired-botanical-paintings
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iB masters    

Over fifty IB2 students returned to 
school for the summer term to take part 
in an Academic masters’ Programme. 
This novel course has been designed 
to take place during the normal iB 
exam period, and seeks to build on the 
holistic and service nature of the iBDP. 

students are taking courses across 
the range of subjects in the diploma 
including politics, science and 
history, as well as a series of insightful 
psychology lectures delivered weekly by 
the Headmaster. 

The programme also incorporates the 
service, creativity and cultural elements 
of the IBDP; students have undertaken 
a restoration project at Hartlebury Castle 
with mrs Holden and Dr Thompson, 
are visiting local locals historic places of 
interests with Dr rimmer and are taking 
drumming lessons with mr mcKelvey. 

The Chairman of Governors, Mr West, gave a fabulous introduction to Hartlebury 
Castle where students will be volunteering for the duration of the programme.  They 
then enjoyed a very productive session and in just two hours transformed the path 
around a section of the former moat. 
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sustainability     
The iB masters students have 
carried on the theme of service to the 
community by undertaking a range of 
projects to promote sustainability both 
in and out of school.  

To complement the seminars on 
sustainability and the Population 
resource debate, pupils have acted 
upon the “Think Global – Act Local” 
Agenda 21 mantra.  within our 
grounds they have taken on two 
projects. The memorial garden, near 
the entrance to Lupton House is 
being turned into a reflective space, 
designed around the Hornbeam tree 
and poem. students have already 
worked hard clearing the space and 
are working with the school’s estates 
team to design a formal space.

The second on-site project is a Bee 
Friendly garden behind Oakley. iB 
students took on the challenge of 
removing the bamboo which had 

established itself in this area – by the 
end of the first session they could 
appreciate what mrs Holden meant 
by the term “Green Gym”. A planting 

scheme which includes many pollen-
rich varieties has been put together and 
it will be exciting to see how this space 
develops over the weeks of the project.
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uFO?
Year 2 were amazed to see CCTv footage of a uFO landing in the Pre-Prep garden. 
On further investigation, spacecraft debris was discovered near the outdoor 
classroom.  Thankfully, there were no sightings of aliens, so their teachers decided 
that lessons could continue as normal. 

isla Chattin has received an offer to join The British Youth music Theatre 
Company for their 2021 summer Production, The Night The War Ended. This 
brand new musical marks the 75th Anniversary of VE Day; we are told it features 
soaring harmonies and strong female roles.  Following casting and rehearsals, 
isla will be performing in the show at the beautiful Theatre royal, margate 

Youth music  

 .

Year 8 pupil Georgia Hay successfully 
trialled for Loughborough Lightning 
u15 netball Academy. During the 
recent lockdown, she attended a 
varied weekly training programme 
which took place over Zoom. Georgia 
was delighted to be awarded with the 
most improved player title. 

Jess monthe has been selected to 
represent the Thunderbirds u14 
and u16 netball squads for the west 
midlands regional League, with the 
aim of qualifying for the england 
national Finals. Jess trains with both 
squads following a specially devised 
programme tailored around her needs 
and current development plan.

netball 
Congratulations to issy eaton one of 
our first team players, who has been 
named in the england Academy 
netball squad.  
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seedling spuds 
Year 2 have been planting seed potatoes in the school garden for harvesting later in the year. They look forward to sampling  
the results in the Autumn.

  

The fourth Annual Geo Champs 
competition took place at Prep 
school. This year, pupils were faced 
with forty-one questions on all 
manner of geographical knowledge, 
from capital cities to naming physical 
features. it was a close contest 
but congratulations go to Aarush 
Thapa (Year 8), who emerged as 
the eventual winner with a fantastic 
score of 39. 

Geo Champ 



CCF Training 
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Lower sixth Cadets carried out some 
practice sessions including camouflage  
and concealment and obstacle 
crossing. 

The aim of this training is to help the 
leadership cadets teach upper Fourth 
Cadets next year. 

Girls’ Cricket 
it was an historic day for girls’ sport at 
Prep school when the u10s played 
the first ever junior cricket matches 
for the school. in matches played at 
home against Dean Close, both the A 
and B teams were delighted to win. 
The u10A scored  253 runs against - 
225 and the u10Bs 234 against 229. 
Congratulations to both the teams and 
their coaches.   

Art Club  
well done to Lower sixth Art 
student Prabhneet sondhi who 
was selected to appear on Grayson 
Perry’s Art Club on Channel 4. 
Prabhneet  was interviewed by 
Perry about her composite painting 
of her family during lockdown.



Holocaust 
iB1 CAs pupils prepared and delivered 
a very thought-provoking presentation 
on the Holocaust memorial Day to 
Lower Fourth pupils. 

Another initiative by the the Prep eco 
Committee is to encourage everyone 
to recycle. They have created a list of 
items that can be brought to school to 
be recycled.  

switch it Off.. 
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The Year 5 eco Committee members 
delivered a presentation to Prep pupils, 
explaining what switch Off Fortnight is 
all about. 

Pupils are encouraged to switch off 
lights and whiteboards around school 
in an effort to reduce the amount of 
electricity used. energy monitors are 
visiting classrooms at break times to 
spot check everything is switched off, 
and if so, a sticker is awarded. At the 
end of the fortnight the charts will be 
collected and a winning form from each 
year group will receive a prize.

Pupils are being encouraged to switch it 
Off at home as well. many thanks to the 
eco Committee for leading this initiative.

item where they go 

Printer ink 
cartridges

Primrose Hospice

Batteries valpak

Tea Light 
candles

recycled candle 
company

stamps royal society for the 
Blind

Crisp  
packets

Homeless charity (to 
make blankets from 
them) 

used pens Terracycle

used Tooth-
paste tubes,  
tootbrushes 
and boxes

Terracycle with Colgate

Plastic  
bottle tops

Lush (for building  
materials for develop-
ing countries) 

..And recycle  

All the recycling boxes are located in the entrance to maple.
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Cardio  
Challenge  
mrs Buckingham has given us an 
update on the world cardio challenge, 
which was started during lockdown. 

so far, the Pe departments’ cardio 
efforts have taken them through thirty-
three home countries of our pupils, with 
just three countries left to visit. 

The efforts of all involved see them 
continuing to make good progress on 
the world map, they have just travelled 
across south America to Chile and 
now the route goes north with the 
team currently in venezuela,  heading 
towards the Caribbean.

Flying High 
reception classes made the most of the 
recent windy weather and created their 
own kites to fly in the wind. 

They enjoyed exploring how materials 
move in the wind.

Chemistry 
Marcus Wu achieved a Gold award 
in this year’s Chemistry Olympiad, 
putting him in the top 5% of school 
chemists in the country. even more 
impressive is the fact that, as a Lower 
sixth pupil, he sat the exam a year 
earlier than most of the entrants.

radu Polschi and ekaterina stepanova 
also took part in the Olympiad where 
they achieved a silver and Bronze 
award respectively. 
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From the  
Archives 

uniform Donation 

  

service Final  

Huge congratulations to miss woolley’s 
Bromsgrove service team, who have 
made it to the national Final of the 
Goldsmiths’ Company Community 
engagement Awards. 

The team are excited to attend the 
London Finals in november. 

Lillian Yuan has been working with the 
school Archivist in the Heritage Centre 
this term, looking at some of our 
oldest artefacts. Lillian was fascinated 
by this school book which belonged to 
mr william Knight in 1771. 

Prep and senior parent Jeff madzingo 
volunteered to receive items of phased 
out school uniform, to send to a 
school in Africa. The collection of 
items was kindly co-ordinated by the 
PA’s  uniform exchange shop.

we are delighted to hear from Jeff 
that the uniforms reached the grateful 
children and teachers at mukoko 
Primary School in Gutu district, 
Zimbabwe.

Thank you to Jeff who sent us some 
photos of the youngsters and staff 
proudly wearing their new uniform. He 
told us that, “this donation made the 

whole community melt with joy. The 
recipients are unreservedly thankful”. 
Our thanks to Jeff for aiding such a 
worthwhile cause. 



Lower sixth Art students took part in 
a ‘Drawing into Painting’ workshop 
via Zoom with artist Paul Brandford, 
the results were remarkable.
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equestrian efforts 
Lily Rose placed 3rd in the NSEA Grass 
roots show Jumping Championships. 

Chloe Chan placed 4th in a very 
strong field at the British Show Pony 
society winter Championships, she 
has also recently qualified for the Royal 
international Horse show in the open 
133 working hunter section.  

Jasmine underwood competed at the 
British eventing Pony Programme, 
where she went clear in both phases of 
the show- jumping and cross-country, 
placing her in the top eight. 

Art workshop 
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isabella Davies won the 100m and 
150m at the Birchfield Harriers 
athletics open in mid April. Her 100m 
winning time of 13.68s puts her 
as the number one uK u13 girl at 
100m. 

Young Athlete   

Busy nursery 
nursery pupils enjoyed dressing up 
and celebrating St George’s Day.  
They have enjoyed being outside for 
multiple learning activities in the recent 
sunshine.  

Football Final 
Louis Francis played for his team 
solihull Academy in the Junior Premier 
League national Final against Bracknell 
Town. The final was held at Gloucester 
City FC and solihull won 4-2. it is a 
fantastic achievement for the team to 
be crowned the national Champions 
and Louis played a big part in their  
success. well done Louis. 
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A selection of maniac photos for you to enjoy! 
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Bromsgrovian news 

Harry Heath (Lu 96-12) appeared in the 
final of Mastermind in April. His specialist 
subject was Jimmy Carter. Congratulations 
to Harry who came fourth out of six finalists. 
 

mastermind

A recent rainbow, spotted near the astros 


